Regulation of synthesis and cell content of the low-density-lipoprotein receptor protein in cultured fibroblasts from normal and familial hypercholesterolaemic subjects.
Incorporation of [35S]methionine into low-density-lipoprotein (LDL) receptors by normal fibroblasts and those from a homozygous familial hypercholesterolaemic (FH) subject who produced defective but immunoprecipitable receptor proteins of normal size, was compared with the ability of the cells to bind LDL and their content of LDL receptor protein determined using a double-antibody radioimmunoassay. The FH cells produced precursor protein with a longer half-life (3-4 h) than normal cells (40 min), most of which was eventually processed to a mature form of the receptor. Total receptor half-life was similar to normal (approx. 12 h) and LDL binding about 20% of normal. Incubation of normal fibroblasts with lipoprotein-deficient serum (LPDS) led to an increase in the amount of LDL receptor protein in the cells which was closely followed by the increase in their ability to bind LDL. Receptor synthesis increased rapidly at first, but then fell by more than 60% before remaining constant. The peak of synthesis coincided with the greatest rate of increase in receptor content. At equilibrium in LPDS receptor synthesis, LDL binding and receptor protein content were all approximately 3.3-fold higher than in cells maintained in 10% foetal calf serum (FCS). The FH cells also responded to LPDS with a rise and fall in the rate of receptor synthesis. They did not compensate for their inefficiency in producing active receptors with an increase in total receptor content. In LPDS, peak synthesis and maximum receptor content of the FH cells were similar to normal. In FCS receptor synthesis and content were well below maximum so that they did not fully employ even the low capacity for LDL uptake of which they were capable. With both types of cell, inhibition of mevalonic acid and cholesterol synthesis with compactin delayed, but did not prevent the secondary fall in the rate of receptor synthesis, again suggesting a regulatory role for some factor not directly related to cholesterol metabolism.